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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.COURT
OF COMMON PLEAS.

^ E. B. Blease, |
against

Thomas Ligon Dabbing and Imogene
S. Dobbins.
By order of the court herein, I will

sell to the nighest bidder before the
4. of Vowhprrv within the (

UV/UI L UVUOC .^v .. ~«.v ,

legal hours of sale, on saleday in OcofGeo. A. lEpting, and by Bush river

tober, 1915, all that piece, parcel an<^
plantation of land lying and being situatein Newberry county, State of

South Carolina, containing eighty-five
v (85) acres, more or less, and being

bounded now, or formerly, by lands

Lof J, M. Epting, lands of E. P. (Mat- j
thews, or Mrs. E. P. Matthews, lands

l-": K/v lon^c fnrmPrlv
.me same ucmg wc muuo

owned by James N. Dobbins and devisedby him to Mary C. Dobbins, WilliamS.. Dobbins and Thomas Ligon
* Dobbins, the interest of the said Mary j

C. Dobbins and William S. Dobbins j
having been conveyed to the said
Thomas Ligon Dobbins.
Terms of sale: The purchaser wiil j

be required, to pay all of his bid in i
cash, and immediately upon the ac-'

j ceptance of the purchaser's bid he:
shall pay to the master $100 and upon j

I his failure to do so the master will j
then and there resell the premises
at said purchaser's risk, and if the

v
said purchased fails to comply

<
with !

the terms of sale herein the master '

will resell the said premises on the

.following salesday at the risk of the;
former purchaser. Purchaser to pay
for papers and stamps. <

H. H. RIKARD, Master.
'

^ ~ . 4- ft 1 Q1 ~

c, iaiv.

COUNTY OF XEWBERit i.'COURT

| OF COMMON PLEAS
L W. c. Blalock,
v!

^ against
Edward SattervMtf.. ,

By order of the court herein, I will }

I sell to the higest bidder, before th? ,

, court house at Newberry, within the

legal hours of sale, on salesday in
^ -1- -1 in.tr . n »Vio+ i«~i+ nf IcjnH «if_
^CtOUtrr, J.v7JLU, clil luac v/i xu^u

uate, lying and being in the county
v

and State aforesaid, containing one<half (1-2) acre, more or less, and

bounded by lots of George Pressley,
.R. !E. Williams and G. C. Williams,

the same being that lot conveyed to
Edward Satterwhite by the said L. W i

Blalock on the 6th day of April, 1895, |
by his deed of conveyance.
SHATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Terms of sale: All of the purchase

price to be paid in cash and the purfrwnanprc a stamns:
uua^ci tv/ puj ivx

the purchaser immediately upon the

premises being sold to him shall depositwith the Master the sum of one

» hundred dollars as an evidence of his

tgood faith, and in the event of his
failure so to do, the Master will withoutfurther notice immediately resell
the premises at the risk of the said

punchaser
Sept. 9, 1915.

H. H. RIKARD, Master.

Rnnrwn NOW STANDS
I '

ARMED AND READY

Troops "Will Be Kept Concentrated on

National Boundaries, CabinetResolves.

Bucharest, Roumania, Sept. 27 (via
London)..The Roumanian cabinet at

a meeting today in which the mobilizationof Bulgaria and Greece was discussed,decided that Roumania should
continue the course she has been fol

lowing.
Developments, it was determined,

.a o rioturo +n />?»n«p "Rnii_
W LlUt ^JJL CL I1UIU1 \», C,W » V|

mania to modify in any way the line

of conduct she has pursued. Consequently,Roumania troops will remain
concentrated along the national fron^
tiers. |

r The cabinet did not consider the i

question of establishing martial law.
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« Backache»
IIII ofRussellville,Ala.,says: gill
HII fered with terrible back-

sens, pains HI my uuius,

and my head ached nearly I
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

TAKE

Cardui
I Woman's Tonic j

I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering women."If you sufferfrom I
pains peculiar to weak

If r women, such as head- J I j
Yl ache, backache, or other gV|I symptoms of womanly I
III trouble, or if you merely I
y| need a tonic for that tired, |8JjUw nervous, worn-out feelflIB

^ Cardui. e-65 fl fl

; i

Nature Warns j
. Against Using Calomel.

!The lickening, nauseating feeling j
[hat follows the use of calomel is the

latural result of disarranging your entiresystem. Doctors everywhere are

lgreeing that the action of calomel is
much too strong, and leaves tne dociv

sick and weakened.
LIV-YEK-LAX is a wonderful sub-!

stitute for calomel, that has all of its

good effects and none of its bad ones,

[t acts soothingly but thoroughly on

the liver, cleansing it of bile, and riddingthe entire system of stagnating
poisons.
LIV-YEK-LAX is strictly a harmless

vegetable compound, and is guaranteed
to give satisfaction or your money will
be returned. Insist on the original,]
bearing the likeness and signature of;
L. K. Grigsby. For sale here at 50c
and $1.00 at Gilder & Weeks.

STOP SCRATCHING
USE ZEMER1NE

It makes no difference how long
you have suffered with eczema, itch
or any otJ-er skin disease, Zemerine
will help you as it has helped others.
Zemerine stops suffering where other

A/1 i A.1 O TTA foil n nill a
I c-LUvUico jliavc ian^u anu tuc

skin to a healthy condition.
The first application of Zemerine

brings relief, stops the burning and
itching, the desire to scratch passes
away, and healing becomes possible.
Read wftat others have to say about
Zemerine: "Send me another box of
Zemerine. It has done me lot of
good." "I ihave used Zemerine and it
gave me more relief than anything."
Zemerine is sold in two sizes 50c

and $1, by druggists everywhere and
Newberry Drug Company. Sample free
upon request to Zemerine Chemical
Company, Orangeburg, S. C.

"When will thA war pnrl'?" is a mips-

tion of the Houston Post. Can't tell.
Even Kitchener seems to have changed
the date of beginning..Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

'PROPOSE CHANCE
IN PENSION LAW

(»EN. IT-AWE APPOINTS LKliISILATI VK < OMAIITTEE.
I
Object Is to Compensate All Ifc-ma

Fide Veterans For Services
Rendered.

I

! The State.
Gen. B. H. Teagne of Aiken, com|

mander. South Carolina division, U.
C. V., has appointed a committee, one

J from each congressional district, wit'i
I ^ ' T c ,, o

U. VV. .MCI^aurill Oi tuiuuiuia «o

chairman, to confer and memorialize
the general assembly for a "proper"
pension law.
The members of the committee-are|

Capt. John Ahrens, .Charleston; Col.
Alfred Aldrich, Barnwell; C. B. Johnson,Easley; Col. >W. P. Coxer, FountainInn; Maj. J. M. Hough, L.ancasten;Gen. H. H. Xewton, Bennettsville,and Col. D. W. McLaurin, Columbia.
"The intent of the resolution and

the appointment of the committee was

! to procure the passing of an act to

place all bona fide Confederate veterIans and widows of such on the nonor

roll and to compensate them for servi
ices rendered," said Col. McLaurin.

| The committee has been called to

meet in Columbia, October 27, to dejcide upon a plan of action.

I THRID DAY OF ASSAULTS

| SEES UNABATED BATTLES

Germans Striving to Regain Lost
Ground and Allies Attempting to

Improve Advantage of Rusk

The third day of the great offense
of the French and British forces in
the West saw no abatement in th3
fighting, accord to Tuesdays summary
of the war situation. The battle probablyhas taken even a more desperate
character, for the Germans by counterattackshave been endeavoring to

regain their lost ground, and have
started an offensive movement in the;
Argonne forest, which, official reports
indicate, is b^fig carried out with as

much dash and determination as the
French thrust in Champagne, though
not so effectively.
The British and Germans are

heavily engaed in the region of Hulluchand Loose, between La Eassee
and Lens. On the northern end of the
line in Belgium the Germans are bom-.

bardng the Belgian positions and va-

rious towns.
uerman counierauacKs nonnwesi 01

Hulluch have been repulsed with
heavy losses, according to the British j
report, which adds that to the east of
Loos the British offensive Is progress-
ing.

In Champagne, where the French
gains extended over a 15-mile front,
the troops of the republic are in
strong positions before the second line
of German defenses, whicn they are

stil! pounding with their heavy guns
The German attack in tlie Argonne

was preceded by a 'violent bombardment.Then the infantry cnarged and
at some points gained the first line of
the French positions. Everywhere else
along this front, Paris deslares, the!
Germans were repulsed.

In Berlin the outcome of the battles j
now in progress in the West is looked
forward to with confidence. Officially
it is asserted that the allied offensive
southeast' of Lille has been stopped
and that north and south of Loos and
near Souchez heavy British attacks
have been put down with sanguinary
losses.
Of the fighting between Rhelms ana

the Argonne, the German communicationsays the French hare mace no

further progress and to the north of
Beausejour and east of the Aisnel
French attacks failed with heavy cas-1

ualties. Nothing is said of the Argonne
CUWUli .

On the Eastern front in the vicinity
of Dvinsk the Germans report the captureof another Russian position and
the taking of nine officers ana more

than 1.300 prisoners.
"Anting continues along the entlrEasternfront. Vienna says the Russiancounteroft'ensive on the Volyniantriangle has been broken and that
« »

the Russians are in retreat.
Recent fighting on the Gallipoli peninsulahas been confined mainly to

attacks by aircraft, to bombardments
and to mining.

'The situation in the Balkans has not
been straightened out. A semi-of^1 T . D i v» /V* T'An f» Ca
nciai aispaieu iruui dcuui gives a.

fia rumor that the Bulgarian governmenthas sent an ultimatum to Servia
and that the diplomatic representatives
of the entente powers are preparing
to depart from the Bulgarian capital.
The Roumanian cabinet has decided
that there shall be no modification in

its mobilization order and that the
Roumanian troops will remain concentratedalong the national frontiers.

.

Why not turn the navy over to

Brother Ford? In six months he would
be turning out a battleship every 49

seconds..Life.

f SAYS {-VMM ANY HAS NOT
KKAUIKI) MILITARY LIMIT

!

Major M »rai»t Asserts That Campaign
Against the ('zar's So'difrs Will !

I e Carned Forward.

Berlin, Sept. -S (By Wireless to;
Say.ille). . Germany has not yet
jreached the limit of her military ei-:

forts, while her foes are drawing to

t.ie end cf their resources, declares
Major Moraht, the military critic of
the Berliner Tageblatt, in a review of
the present status of the belligerents.

In his review, an abstract of which

j ii given by the Overseas News Agency,
ihe pomts out that Germany places the
military age limit at 45 and has not

even registered men younger than 20,
'while France, he says, is preparing tojj send to the front in December 19-year-1
old boys and is unable to relieve from
service on the fighting lines 'soldiers
who are even more than 45 years old. |
Boys of IS years are already fighting
in the Russian lines, mixed with older
troops, he declares, while England,
"fearing that Russia would make sep'arate peace," recently landed addi!tional troops on the continent.

"All this means," continues Major
MVoraht, "that the utmost efforts are

being made by the allies to improve
raeir situation by desperate measjures."
The military writer declares that

German army headquarters has determinedto continue the prosecution
of its campaign against the retreating
Russian armies, difficult as the operationsare on that front. Ke says on

the western front Germany is well
prepared to resist all attacks, despite
the enormous quantities of munitions
whicn the allies have accumulated:
from their own resources and from
thft UnitArt Static

The British, losses in the Ypres dis-
trict were enormous, he declares,
while the Llllie district, where Field
Marshal Sir John French announces

a victory, has been turned into a veritablecemetery for the Ango-French
army.
"The German counter-attack has alreadybeen begun. If the allies are

unable to break through the German
lines their great offensive must be considereda failure."

MAJORITY OF VOTERS
DID NOT PARTICIPATE

Only 40.7 Per Cent of Lfcst Primary
Y<ate Was Cast iii the Recent

Prohibition Election.

Editor of The Herald and News:
Since the liquor election held a few

weeks ago. all of the newspapers, big
and little, have had much to say in

regard to the "overwhelming public
sentiment against the sale or liquor
in South Carolina," and a great deal
also has been said about the enforcementof the prohibition law depending
on the "public sentiment4 against the
sale of liquor as expressed at the polls.
Now, just how much is the public

sentiment against the sale of liquor
in this State.that is,considering the
voting strength as expressed in the
primary elections as "public sentiment?"In the recent election, to figure
in round numbers, only 58,000, or 40.7
per cent of the voting population, as

JilUSea uy LXie \oie m iue iasi piimaiv,

participated in the liquor election
either in favor of or against prohibition.But 30.4 per cent of the voting
population cast their ballot against
the legal sale of liquor, and only 11.4

per cent voted against prohibiting its
legal sale. Hence 59.3 per cent, or

74,000 voters, are indifferent as to
whether liquor is legally sold or not,
and 90,700 of the 123,000 voters in the
State are either indifferent or opposed
to prohibition.

If the enforcement of the prohibition
law depends on "public sentiment"

t ro o
jjvw art; yvu guiii*g iv icvn-uii wic va.u

per cent of the voters of the State who
took no part in the recent election?
And, too, you must consider that the
ratio here given is reckoned from the
tabulation of white Democrat voters

in the last primary, and the negroes
who were registered for the specific
purpose of voting in the liquor election
are not considered in the percenia&e
given.
Whatever our hopes may be, what

will this large majority of voters do
who did not take sufficient interest in
the question to participate one way
or another in the election?

Frank.
Newberry, September 29, 1915..

CHICHESTER S PILLS
V T!IK diamond BRAND. /;Ladle*! AsU your Drujrglst for /j\
%> V\ Chl-ches-ters Diamond Tlrand/j^ »

IMIIs in Red and Gold r:etallic^^^S?v ''°*es» sealed with Blue Ribbon. \f
1W V-4"j5 Take no other. JJuy of your *

i /
~ 7V Drucreltt. A tcforrJII-fllLS-TERS

J U ^ DIAMONJi P.RANIS PILLS, for 33
<v ve-irs!:nov.-n?sKcst.Sifest. Always Relis! !c
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jGLB 3K SSiijfirSTS EVEBVSKERF

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S!
TASTELESS chili TONIC. You know )
what you are taking, as the formula is j{printed on every label, showing it is!
yuimne ana iron m a tasteless iorm.

The Quinine drives out malaiia, the
Iroi Guilds up the system. 50 cents
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Long Distance calls far i
radius of several hundred

"In less than one hoi
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"Since then we have
Bell Telephone to every<
most profitable results,
rates are reasonable and
in one Long Distance.T
» dozen letters"

SOUTHERN BELL T1
AND TELEGRAPH <

BOX 163, CO]

.4 DEWBERRY MAN'S EXPERIENCE

Reswits Tell The Tale.

Can you doubt the evidence of this

Newberry citizen?
You can verify Newberry endorsement.
Read this:
F. W. Higgins. surveyor and civil

engineer. 1130 Hunt St., Newberry,
savs: "Mv kidneys were so weak
that I couldn't control the kidney
secretions. I also had pains in tiie
small of my back and right side. The

trouble seemed to be in my right kidneyand I had pains through that
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One
Experience
Convinced Me

| of its Value |
"One of our salesmendemonstrated th«

value of the Long DistanceTelephone to us.

He was at Huntsville,
Ala., and upon his own
responsibility put in

fifteen merchants within a
[ miles.
jr he had sold 2100 barrel*
us of less than six dollars.

applied the Long Distance
eature of our business with
The service is fine, tho

there is more satisfaction
elephone talk than in hall

ELEPHONE /S\
COMPANY
LUMBIA, S. C.

- y
region all the time. My feet were tenderand sore and I could hardly walk.
I suffered in that way for about two

years, when I got Doan's Kidney Pills
at Gilder & Weeks' Drug store and

| began taking them. The first box

helped me and several boxes did me

a world of good."
j ^Price 50c at all dealers. Don't sim;
ply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Prills.the same that
Mr. Higgin? had. Foster-^Milburu Co.

Props., Buffalo, X. Y.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching:.
£Hnd, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6t<-> l£ ^ays
The first application give" jfcase aud Ke^t. 50c.

- » y>;


